Lanthanum fixation by Myxococcus xanthus: cellular location and extracellular polysaccharide observation.
Myxococcus xanthus is a soil bacterium of the myxobacteria group and is abundant in almost all soils. Its role in soil ecology is considered significant. One noteworthy characteristic of the bacterium is that it produces large quantities of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS). It is also known that its biomass has the capacity to fix heavy metals. Here it is reported that M. xanthus was able to accumulate 0.6 mmol of La per g of wet biomass and/or 0.99 mmol per g of dry biomass. Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) observation of M. xanthus cells treated with La showed that a substantial amount of this cation was fixed in the EPS and in the cell wall. Smaller amounts were also observed in the cytoplasm. Fixed La appeared as phosphate in all cellular locations. The results given here also show that the use of La enables TEM observation of the M. xanthus EPS as a dense fibrillar net surrounding the cells. This technique is relatively easy and prevents EPS collapse, which occurs frequently during the fixation and dehydration procedures commonly used in preparations for TEM observations. Since antibodies are no longer required, the La stain can be carried out without delaying bacterial cell cultivation or isolation. In addition, the presence of La in cell cytoplasm without cell degeneration suggests that this microorganism could be used as a model in the study of bacteria-lanthanide interactions.